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[Going down! 

It Is not necessary to be a knocker to 
Bay that. 

Jim Savage has been matched to box 
ten rounds with Andy Morris at 
Brown’s gymnasium June 13. 

The Newark club has no license to be ] Inst in this race. The team rightfully I 
■ belongs around fourth and fifth places.] Ilt’s too had, lnval Newark fans have to 

I criticise their own team all the time. | 
Thrro is only praise for 11. clay 

I Smith, the real owner of the Newark 
I club. He is a gentleman and a hlgh- 
| class man. 

Billy Zimmerman, the Newark boy 
J now with Atlanta. Is leading that club 
| with a mark of .sag1. 

I R. M. Shnnley, jr., presented Fredjy, 
Itill. the winner of the race bearing 
bis name at the Velodrome yesterday, 
with a handsome stickpin made up of 
a large sapphire, pearls and n circle of 
diamonds. -Mr. Shanloy is some donor! 

Now that the hot weather is here 
and the pitehcrs..have come into their 
own, one does not hear so much about 
the lively bail. 

Strange there was no rain yesterday 
to spoil the holiday sport program! 

Ralph Mulford, who finished second 
in the great Indianapolis automobile 
race yesterday, is a cousin of Mrs. 
Christian Reinhardt, of Belleville, and 
Is known in this vicinity. Mulford 
was the favorite In the betting before 
the race, and but for a click In his 
machine he would have come out a 

winner. Mulford is a daring rider and 
has won several big1 contests through- 
out the country. 

J. H. Dorch, manager of the Nutley 
team, washes to enter a protest against 
the treatment which his club received 
on Decoration Day by the Branch 
Brook Club. Here is his story: "Four 
weeks ago the manager of the Branch 
Brooks wrote to Mr. Dorch asking for 
p game on Decoration Day afternoon. 

"Although there were at least tw’onty- 
five teams trying to book that time for 
a game the Nutleys agreed to take on 
the Branch Brooks as the holiday at- 
traction. The townspeople were expect- 
ing a good fast contest up to yesterday 
morning, when the manager of the 
Branch Brooks telephoned at 10:45 
o’clock that the engagement was can- 

celled as the team could not appear, 
and had it not been for the considera- 
tion given by Manager Fleming and j 
Ihis team from the Worthington Pump 
Works of the Manufacturers’ League a I 

large crowd would have been greatly ; 

disapolnted. The Worthingtons had 

played the morning game as scheduled 
and kindly agreed to stay and play the 

1 

afternoon game rather than cause such 
a disappointment. Now. an affair of 

thiB kind does ndt help the national 

game any, and such action on the part 
of the Branch Brook Club'should not 

be passed without notice, as it certain- j 
ly does not reflect any too good on 

their unsportsmanlike action. It is also 
* worthy of note that the Branch Brooks j 

played the afternoon game with the j 
Bloomfield B. B. Club at Bloomfield.” 

We have it on reliable authority— 
and not from a telegraph operator, as 

one sporting editor always claims 
when he's beaten on a story—that 
George Browne, of the Tigers, will soon \ 
be sold to a major league baseball club. | 

-:Ol- 
To the Sporting Editor of the firming Star: 

I see you belong to the “rats” now. I 

If belpg right is heing a rat. be a rat, j 
for all the baseball fans think you are: 

right and your judgment has been vin-I 
dieated as to the Tiger team. 

Say what you think is right and | 
don't be a "ridiculed'' sporting editor 
like the man using the word “rat.” 

F. PEARCE. 
All that stuff is amusing to the: 

writer. We'll continue to criticize] 
] where we think criticism is necessary ; 

and keep the support of such men as 

| you.—Ed. 

KOHLER, OF PHILADELPHIA, 
BREAKS 145 BIRDS OUT 

OF 150 ON SMITH TRAPS. 

HW. 
KOHLER, of Philadelphia, 

won the 100-bird merchandise 
* prize at the big holiday shoot 

l: of the Smith Gun Club, held on their 

| traps, Bloomfield avenue, yesterday. 
He broke 95 "clay saucers" out of a 

[ possible 100 shot at, and took home a 

[ suit case. The leather bag. which con- 
! stituted second prize, was won by H. 
i Lee. C. T. Day. Jr., the New Jersey In- 
f dividual champion, captured third prize 
f and received a leather traveling bag 

[ for his efforts. 
J There was a big turnout of gunners 
L land some good scores were made in 

f the sweepstakes. H. W. Kohler broke 

I BO straight, while H. Lee and Dr. Mul- 

ler were also in good form. The scores 

I in the big even and other events fol- 
[ ow: v 

100-Bird Event—H. W. Kohler. 96; H. 

f ,ee 92; G. Lyons, 91; C. T. Day, jr.. 90; 
l \ V Billings, 89; W. Hassenger 87; J. 
F 'homnsotJ, 86: R. Bercaugh, 8o; L. Col- 

ult SS H. Keller, 84; P. Coffin 84. E. 
aniso. 84; O. Russell, 84; A. L. Perkins, 

I G. Naugh, 77; C. T. Day, sr o; D 
'uller 75; J. F. Murphy, i3; R. Shepard, 

and H. Hassenger, 50 
Sweepstakes Event—H. tv Kohler. 25 
■ H. Keller. 23. 19, 18. 21; Dr. Muller *0. 

24 23 23. 23; R. Bercaugh. 24; G. Nau- 
> 17 23; H. Lee. 22. 25. 23. 22. 24; P. Cof- 

22 22 21. 25, 23; R. Shepard, 20, 18; E. 
ruso 24 C. W. Billings. 25. 24. 21; G. 

i ons '23 22 22. 20; O. Bussell, 21, 21; A. 
Perkins, 20, 

J "reddie Welsh, the former English 
jttveight champion, is going to fight 
California. He has Just been 

K/ tched to meet Matty Baldwin for 
E nty rounds at a ahow to be brought 

j R, (j, San Francisco the latter part of 

I 1 : mouth. 

ORANGE A. C. NINE, TWO STARS AND PART OF OPENING DAY CROWD 
' 

FOGLER AND HILL 
GET BIG MONEY AT 

THE VELODROME 
\ _ 

BY D. W. L. 

BOTH the biR professional event* 
yesterday at the Velodrome held 
a surprise for the rather small 

holiday crowd that came to see the 

sport that Messrs. Mthlon and Chap- 
man put on the boards for that da; 
Fogler captured the bfg prize in the 
three-cornered five-mile man-paced 
match race and Fred Hill, the clever 
Bostonian, was made happy by win- 
ning the B. M. Shanley mile repechage 
affair. / 

It was the handicap that furnished 
tile greatest amount of excitement, the 
starters from each mark furnishing a 

little match race all by themselves. 
Neither Carman, Reck nor McCarthy, 
those who were punished for teaming 
Sunday, rode, as they had not yet paid 
their tines. 

After they had gone two laps in this 
race, they were separated Into two 

groups, the back-markers about fifty 
yards in the rear. Although Bardgett 
made them change pace frequently, it 
looked hopeless and it did not seem as 

if they would catch up at all, but two 

and a half laps from home Folger cut 
loose a sprint that carried him up to 

the bunch in front, carrying Fred Hill 
on his wheel. When, Joe caught the 
bunch he was all in and dropped out 

of the race. This ltyit Hill with the 
riders in front. A llty to go, "Mac" 
started his sprint with Kramer and 
Clarke tacked on, but Hill out in front 
had too good an advantage and he fin- 

ished first, Kramer and Clarke second 
and third, respectively. 

The five-mile match was a hard race; 

just as they would get going behind one 

pace-maker the other would slow them 
up and it looked as if they would all 
blow up before the race would be half 
run. At the crack of the gun Clarke 
went out after the pace-maker, with 
Kramer and Fogler trailing. This posi- 
tion they maintained till the last pace- 
maker dropped them a lap and a half 
to go. Clarke in the effort to blow 
up both the otlier riders made it a hot 
race all the way, chasing the pace- 
maker, overrunning one and making 
the1 other catch them If the pacemaker 
did not catch on fast enough himself. 
A lap and a half to go, Joe, from the 
rear. Parted his sprint, going around 
the other two. into the turn they raced 
neck and neck tilt the ijome-stretch. 
At the bell Folger had gotten around, 
riding high; here, as they were going 
into the turn, he went down to the pole; 
when he struck the turn he suddenly 
went up, forcing the other two out of 
their stride, spoiling whatever chances 
they htght have had, getting first by a 

good margin. 
In the final of the amateur champion- 

ship, Blatz, Smith, Kricson and Loftus 
w ere left, to fight it out and they finished 
in the order named. The race did not 
furnish much excitement. In three 
{vents that they rode together Blatz 
and Smith finished one, two. 

The summeries: 
Quarter-mile Championship (amateur)— 

Frank Blatz. Jersey City, first; Chester 
Smith. Baldwin. L. I. second; Carl 
Kricson, Now York, third; Alvin Loftus, 
Providence, R. I., fourth. Time, 31 sec 
onds 

B M Shanley Handicap (professional; 
one mile)—Fred Hill. Boston. 50 yards, 
firet: Frank L. Kramer, East Orange, 
scratch, second: Jackie Clarke. Australia, 
scratch, third: Martin Ryan. Newark. 150 
yards, fourth: A1 Trlehel. Newark. 140 
yards, fifth. Time. ltn. 50s, 

One-mile Handicap (amateur)—Frank 
Cavanaugh. Newark. 120 yards, first: Alvin 
Loftus. Providence. R. 1. 4o yards, sec- 

ond; William Petfit. Rockville Centre, L. 
I.. *) yards, third. Time, 1m. 6* 4-5s. 
Two-mlleAnvltatlon (professional)—Menus 

Bedell. Newark, first; Floyd Krebs. New- 
ark, second: W. L. Mitten. Davenport, 
la., third: Jumbo Wells. New Zealand, 
fourth. Joe Rieher. Newark, fifth. Time, 
4m. 47 4-5s. (CSirls Schiller, who finished 
fourth. was disqualified for coming 
through on (he pole. ) 

Five-mile Match—Joe Fogler. Brooklyn, 
first; Jackie Clarke, Australia, second, 
Frank ,L Kramer. Bast Orange, third. 
Time, l»m 3*s. 

Hi G H-C LASS semi-professional 
baseball was Introduced in Bast 
Orange yesterday afternoon, 

when the recently-organized Orange 
Athletic Club defeated Ihe Staten 
Island A. C.. members of the Metro- 
politan'Amateur League, by the score 

of 7 to 0, on the city playgrounds in 
East Orange. A great crowd turned 
out, Including many of Orange's best 
people. The Orange Club presented a 

classy team, and they were given a hig 
reception whe they walked on the 
field. Thus all seem to be in favor of 
having a ball team in East Orange. 
The large c owd present was handled 
by the city officials and police in per- 
fect style, and ^here wus not a hitch 

in the arrangements. Owing to a car- j 
nival being held at the oval this Sat- ! 

urday, a game will not e played, but ! 
games will be continued the following 
week. Manager Dave. Driscoll expects 
to have both the New York Americans j 
and the New York GlantB as jittrac- 
tionf during the month of July. 

The contest yesterday was one of ex- j 
citement and interest throughout. Ban- j 
ker, Who was on the Jersey City Kast- j 
ern League pay-roll during the spring, 
was on the mound for the Orangeltes ; 
and twirled a remarkable game, strik- 
ing out thirteen men and allowing but 
two scattered hits. He was steady all 
the way, the Staten Islanders never 

having a chance. Much credit must 
be given the visitors, however, for their 
heady playing in the field. Although 

they made three errors some of their 
fielding stuntA were on the order of 
sensational. 

Clean hitting also figured in the 
home team's victory. They secured a 

total of twelve safeties off the delivery 
of Papal, the visiting nine's twirler. 

Cyril Ballln, the Princeton star, cov- 

ering centre field for the Orangeltes 
won the applause of the fans through 
his fine work at the bat and on the 
bases. Another feature of the game 
was the home run made by I.eft Field- 
er Stallings, the ball rolling clear to 
the right field fence. The score by 
innings: R.H.E. 
Orange Ath ....10222010 0—7 12 0 

S, I. A. C. 00000000 0—0 2 3 
Batteries—Banker and Voorhels; 

Papal and Wilbur. 
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Hill simply took advantage of tile 
opportunity. He saw Fogler go and 
went with him. It was a combination 
of both luck and speed. Fogler took 
the chance and lost; that is all there 
is to It. If lie had not carried Hill he 
would have won the race all by his 
lonesome arid cleaned up for the day. 

The best race by far yesterday was 

the non-qualifiers' beat, in which "Mac" 
finished first. In his heat In the repe- 
chage he tried to go through a small 
hole on the pole and was cut off by 
John Bedell, which was perfectly1 
proper He had no business on the 
pole. 

When he went oft the track Jackie, 
imitating the old man to the best of 
his ability, sticking out his chest, 
bawled .him out, telling him what a 

boneheaded race he rode- Then there 
was a yell, everybody asking Mac how 
he liked his own medicine. But in the 
non-qualifiers’ heat, how'the old fellow 
did ride. Wow! you should have seen 

It. It was worth the price of admission 
alone. Believe me, the old fellow has a 

race in him yet. He is by far the most 

popular rider there. 

"Mac" brought out the dog that he 

says looks like a rider, and Neville, not 

to be outdone, brought out Kramer's 
mascot. As though recognizing the 
natural enmity of their masters, they 
began a scrap as soon as they saw' 

each other; the dogs, 1 mean, not the 
masterR. 

In the blackbird open first one of them 
eliminated himself by riding as If it 

was a pursuit race and then the other, 
leaving the rate to Adams and Pendle- 
ton. Adams was an easy winner The 
time of the rare was given by Bedford 
as 7:11. t 

B. M. Shanley was introduced to start 

the final in the handicap. He an- 

nounced before the race that he would 
donate a diamond stickpin to the win- 
ner of the race. 

Rather a small crowd, there being 
less than 5,000 present. 

The pacing in the match race waa 

about the poorest ever seen, being very 

\ 

M~M-+++++++++++++++++++*+^ X *¥ 

$ Daily Record of 

| Tigers’ Bihglihg | 
| | X Browne .102 10 23 1 3 0 0 .235 f 
X Meyer .. .95 11 24 1 0 0 1 .25.1 T 
X Kelly ....134 19 34 1 2 3 4 .254 4. 
+ Louden .103 S 21 3 1 0 1 .204 + 
£ Dalton .133 14 42 6 0 0 1 .316 J X Friek ..95 8 16 1 0 0 1 .167 X 
X Nee .97 13 21 4 0 0 1 .217 J 
I Agler .94 9 22 1 2 It 1 .234 J 
X Hailey ...10 1 1 0 0 0 1 .100 X 
X Cady .. .117 11 37 4 2 1 1 .317 t 
X M'Alllst'r 43 5 8 0 0 0 2 .186 X 
X Lee .20 2 6 1 0 0 0 .300 X 
I Parkin ... 9 1 3 0 0 0 0 .333 T 
X Holmes ..17 0 0 0 0 0 1 .000 X 
+ M’GInity 13 10 0 0 0 0 .000 T 
X McCarty. 11 0 3 M 0 1 .111 I 
X Manning.. 5 1 2 0 0 0 0 .400 I 
▼ Smith ... 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 T 

4-M-+++++++4-++4-++++++4-++++4 

uneven All the pacemakers seemed to 
be afraid that the riders could not 
catch them, making it a hard ride. 

It got a bit cloudy when the black- 
birds started, so Bedford announced 

^that It would clear up after the race 

Both Kramer and Mae, the lattfer 
particularly, thought that' Joe's switch 
spoiled the chances of Jackie and 
Frank in the race. True, but it was 

racing luck; that is all. Joe did not 
do it intentionally. 

• 

Carman and the others have not pain 
their fines yet. I do not see how thej 
are going to pay. They probably do not 
make that much on the track a whole 
season. Wo arc likely to lose them 

swanberg takes marathon. 
John Swanberg, the Swedish cham- 

pion, made a strong finish in a twelve- 
mile modified Ma'rathon for profession- 
als at the Staten Island Fair Grounds, 
yesterday afternoon. His time was 

1:07:59 2-5, while Zcnanl, the Italian 
runner, followed a quarter of a mile 
behind. AI Rains, the champion of 
America, Was third by nearly a mile 
away, and C. T Driscoll, of Jersey 
City, fourth, nearly two miles behind 
Swanberg. f 

.. 

..Boxing.. | 
Jack Britton, the popular Chicago 

boxer, who made such a tremendous 
hit with the New York faiiB several 
weeks ago, when he boxed at the 
Twentieth Century A. C., has been 
signed to meet Tommy Maloney at the 
same club on Friday night next. June I 

2, In a ten.round contest. Britton's | 
showing In his previous battle made 
such an impression that his manager 
was unablp to Induce any of the local 
lightweights to meet the Chicago 
youngster. They all had one excuse or 

another, with the exception of Leach 
Cross, w>ho candidly admitted that; 
Britton was "too good for him." Ma- j 
loney, who Just a week ago, gave j 
Tommy Langdon, of Philadelphia, a j 
good beating, Jumped at the chance to j 
meet Britton. 

The Twentieth Century A. C also 
arranged another first-class attraction 
to take place Tuesday night, June 8, 
which will practically be a champion- 
ship affair. Johnny Daly, who a few 
days ago scored a victory over Johnny 
Coulon, Is to go ten rounds against 
Frankie Burns, of Jersey City. They 
are to box at 118 pounds, weigh in at the 
ringside This match Is easily the best 
boui between the little fellows which 
has been arranged to take place in 
New York for a long time. 

Jimmy Walsh, of Boston, former ban- 

tamweight rhampiun, and Johnny KU- 
bane, of Cleveland, fought twelve 
rounds to a draw last night at Canton. 
O. The bout was full “St Clinches and 
neither man did much hard work. 
Danny Dunn, of New York, and Clyde 
Lemaster, of Akron, fought a good 
eight-round draw 

Sandy Ferguson, of Chelsea, faiKd to 
show up for his ten-round bout with 
Sam Langford at Syracuse last night. 
Balph Calloway was substituted. The 
referee stopped the fight In the fourth 
round. Calloway was no match for 
Langford. 

"Knockout Brown," of New York, 
knocked out Johnny Allen, of Philadel- 
phia, in the second round of a sched- 
uled ten-round bom at Albany- last 
night Alien was substituted for 
Tommy .Maloney, who failed to appear 
on account of a hitch In the purse. 

f. 

HENRY CLIPS RECORD 
FOR 125-YARD SPRINT; 

OTHER NEW MARKS 

ATHLETIC history was made at 
Celtic Park yesterday, the occa- 
sion being the annual Memorial 

Day athletic carnival of the Irlsh- 
Amertcan A. C. One world's refcord, 
two American marks and one track 
record were created, and In every In- 
stance but one the honor went to an 
Irlsli-Amerlcan A. C. athlete. 

Gwyn Henry, the phenomenal Edan, 
Tpxas, sprinter, ushered In the record- 
breaking day by clipping one-flfth of a 

second off C. H. Sherrill’s long-stand- 
ing American record of 12 2-6 seconds 
for 126 yards. Henry performed his 
feat In the Invitation scratch race, and 
showed his heels to such grand sprint- 
ers as Jim Roscnherger, Jack Eller, 
Arthur Lauer and Jim Archer. Lauer 
finished second and Rosenberger was 

third by Inches. Sherrill’s record was 

made on May 4. 1889. 
The next record to be wiped off the 

books was Dan Ahearn's mark of 49 

feet 7»i Inches for the hop, step and 
Jump. Ahearn had the pleasure of bet- 
tering hla own world's record twice. On 
his very first Jump Ahearn leaped 50 
feet 8H inches. This was probably the 
shortest-lived record In history, for five 
minutes later Ahearn bettered this 
with a marvelous spring of 60 feet 11 
inches. 

Jack Eller, the hurdling champion, 
hung up new figures for 260 yards over 

the hurdles. In his trial and final 
heats Eller bounded over the obstacles 
In 29 1-5 seconds. 2 3-6 seconds faster 
than G. Erhwegler's record made at 
Staten Island on October 26, 1889. 

Jim Rosenberger. of the Irish-Amer- 
lcan A. C.. ran the fastest quarter- 
mile In these parts for over a decade, 
when, as anchor man on the Irlsh- 
Amerlcan A. relay team, he ran his 
double furlong In 48 2-5 seconds, win- 
ning the event for his team by Inches, 
und setting a new course record. 

J Box Scores of | 
| Yesterday s Games | 
P++++++++++ P+++++++++++++HI 

Afternoon Oi®e» 
NEWARK I JERSEY CITY 

ab.h. o.a.I ab.h. o.a 
Dalton, cf.. 4 0 t (I Delutnger.lf. 3 0 3 1 
Kelly. If. .411 ftlDolan. 3b ... 3 2 2 8 
Bailer rf... 3 0 1 ft. Absteiu, lb 4 113 1 
Cady <• 4 2 3 2 Gettman. cf. 3 0 0 0 
Louden, an.. 3 0 4 4 Wheeler, rf.. 4 1 0 ft 
Frick 8b.... 2 0 ft 2;Tonnemnn. c 8 0 8 2 

Agler. lb.... 3 2 12 jlBreen. 2b.... 3 0 1$ 
M'Alllster.Zb 2 0 2 4 Fullerton, is 3 0 3 3 

C. Smith, n- 1 9 « 3| Jones, p 2 2 0 » 

I As p.0 0 ft 1| 
•Meyer 1 l Oft; Totals 27 6 27 19 
titenm* — ft ft ft 
XBrowne ... 1 ft ft 0| 
jMcCarty .. 1 0 o «| 

Totals ..29 6 24 191 
•Batted lor C. Smith in the seventh. 
tRnn /or Meyer in the seventh. 
$ Bat ted fo» Frick in the ninth. 
SBatted for McAllister in the ninth 
Runs-Kelly. Cady, Agler; Deinlnger. 

Dolan 2, Tonneman. 
Errors— Loudeu. Agler 2. McAllister; Ton- 

neman, Breen. 
T«rHpv CMtv ... 2 0 ft ft 0 l 1 ft x—* 

Newark .V 2jl ft 0 ft 0 1 0 0-3 

ttoroluK Game. 
NEWARK. I JERSEY CTTY. 

ab.h. o.a ab.D. o.a. 

Dalton, cf 8 3 3 l!Deinlnger, If 4 18ft 

Kelly. If.. 3 0 1 «|pol«n. 3b ... 3 ft 0 

Bailey, rf. 4 0 1 0|Abstain, lb.. 4 14 1 

Cad.r, c. 4 1 3 2 Gettman, cf. <2 4 1 
Louden, ss 3 1 3 ft Wheeler, rf.. 3 1 1 1 
Frick, 3b. .. 3 0 3 3 Tonneman, c 4 17 0 
xLee 1 0 (l "Breen. 3b.... 4 1 1 3 

Agler. lb ... 4 212 ti Fullerton, ss 4 ft 5 0 

•Manning.p 0 0ft 0 Juetue, p. -001 
M'A Ulster ,2b 3 ft 1 3 
tBrowne .1 10 0. Totals .32 9-i 
Parkin, p.... « u 0 ft| 
McOlnnlty.p 0 ft 0 1! 
iMeyer 1 ft o ft 
Holmes, p... I ft ft 31 
(McCarty... 1 0 ft 0i 

Totals ... 32 8 2718 
xBatted lor Frick In ninth. 
•Ran for Agler In ninth. 
Batted for McAllister in ninth. 

i-Bntted for McGlnnity in third 
(Batted for Holmes in ninth, 
Runs—Dalton, Manning. Browne; Detn- 

ingcr. Dolan Abstain 2. Gettman. Wheeler. 
Error—Cady. 

Newark .,.. ft ft ft ft 1 ft ft ft 2—S 
Jersey City. 410000010-6 

DEEPED IN MIRE 
SINK TIE TIGERS 

BY DOUBLE LOSS 
It Seems Whenever Pitching Is 

Good, Hitting Is Poor-When- 
ever Hitting Is Nifty, Twirling 
Is Bad, and When Pitching 
and Fielding Are High»Class, 
Hitting Is Not in Evidence. 
Team Is Now Decidedly Lost. 

OLD •inability to hit'' cost the Tigers 
two more games yesterday and 
benefltted the Jersey City Skeet- 

ers to the same degree. In neither 
game could the Tigers score more than 
three times, while the Skeeters scored 

six times in the first game and four 
times In the afternoon encounter. The 
morning game ended with the score: 

Jertey City, 6: Newark. 8. and the aft- 
ernoon game at Skeeterville was Jersey 
City, 4; Newnrk 8. 

Poor pitching lost the first gajne and 
poor fielding cost the second contest. 
Bight hits were the Tigers' limit in the 
first game and six in the second. The 
Tigers are still wallowing In the >last 
place ditch and the double blow dealt 
yesterday caused them to sink deeper. 
There seems to be a "hoodoo” sure 

enough following the Tigers, for no 
matter how bad things are breaking 
there Is generally some ray of hope. 
When the pitchers twirl gilt-edged ball, 
such as Charley Smith did yesterday 
afternoon, the fielders are off form and 
vice versa. Then again when both 
pitching and fielding is good there is 
a lack of hitting. Two of the Tiger 
regulars are batting over the .300 mark, 
Dalton and Cady being the heavy hit- 
ters, with Kelly a close runner up. Joe 
Agler is hitting better every day and 
Is getting in one or two hits in every 
game. Yesterday he had two hits in 

each contest. But they cannot do It all. 
Bill London Is batting away below 

hla usual form, but Bill is always a 

late starter, and seldom strikes his 
hitting stride before June. Today finds 
the Tigers hopelessly lost In the last- 
plare muck, when a year ago the fans 
wer^ refusing to turn out because the 
Tigers hsd all of the other teams back 
off the boards. ■ 

Johnny Nee's suspension will expire 
today and he will be back at the sec- 

ond-base stand. Nee was hitting at a 

good clip when he was compelled to 

quit the game by President Ed Barrow 
because of his little run-in with Um- 
pire Murray on Sunday. 

With all due respect to Jim NBirray. 
it looks as though he has given the 
Tigers the worst of every close play 
since that time. Murray is one of the 
best umpires In the business on balls 
and strikes, but his work on the bases 
Is not as good. It would seem a good 
move for President Barrow to follow 
out the scheme he planned In the 
spring to keep the best umpires be- 
hind the plate all of the time. Yester- 
day Murray called Browne out at first 
when George batted for Frick and beat 
the ball by an eyelash In the ninth, but- 

Murray called him out. Agler followed 
with a hit which was wasted. In the 
first Inning, with three on base, the 
same umpire called Frick out at third 
when he was in no position to see the 
play, and he guessed wrong, in the 
first inning of the afternoon game most 

of the excitement was crowded. Twelve 
thousand fans crowded Into the West 
Side Park and the management was 

compelled to stop the sale of tickets 
for the grand stand. 

There was the usual keen rivalry be- 

tween the Newark and Jersey City fans 
and the Newark contingent was in high 
glee when the Tigers tallied twice in 

the first. Then the Skeeters came right 
back and scored a pair of runs and tied 
It up. 

Dalton got a life for Newark on 

Breen’s error. Kelly singled and Bailey 
sacrificed. Cady hit the first ball to 

Bumpus Jones, who got Dalton at the 
plate. Jack Kelly reached third on the 

1 play and then made a daring steal ot 

home plate while Bumpus was flourish- 
ing his arms and winding up to deliver 
the ball. While the Skeeters wer; 

arguing Cady stole third. Bumpus 
I Jones lost his bearings and walked 
! Louden. Frick and Agler 'orcing in 
■ Cady. McAllister grounded to Dolan 
\ and Frick heat him to the third sack. 
> but was called out. 

I Smith began by walking Delninger 
and Dolan; the hero of the game for 
the Skeeters singled. Absteln hit to 

Louden, who pegged to McAllister In 

[ time, but Lew dropped the ball and the 
bases were filled. Jake Gettman had 

> the opportunity to clean up. but Mc- 

j Allliter made a good stop and turned 
[ it into a doubltwplay, / elnlnger cross- 
l ing the plate. Wheeler hit to Smith. 

who threw to Agler and Joe muffed 
) I the throw and Dolan tied the score. 

Pretty hard on a pitcher to have two 
runs scored when he allowed but one 

I hit and a pass. 
Dolan smashed the ball on a line be- 

tween Kelly and Dalton In the sixth 
and broke the tie by making the clr- 

i cult on the hit. The Newark outfleld- 
1 | ers were laying far apart and Dolan 

: caught them right. 

| 1 Benns Meyer put Newark in the run- 

ning again in the seventh when he 
batted for Smith, with Agler on third, 
through his hit. Tonueman's error and 
a sacrifice. Benny drove the bulb to 

a centre for a clean single and the score 
l was tied again. 
I 
} As Meyers had batted for Smith, tno 

\ former member of the Boston Red Sox 
l was out of the game and Lee replaced 
: him. He walked Tonneman and then 

Agler slipped up on Breen's putallng 
sacrifice bunt. Jones singled and the 
bases w'sre filled. Delninger's out Mc- 
Allister to Agler. was good enough to 

score Tonneman with the winning run. 

Thus was the afternoon game won and 
loet. 

Dalton's triple and Kelly’s fly en- 

abled Newark to get in the run column 
In the fifth, but the Skeeters got the 
run back off Holmes in the eighth on 

6 hits by Dolan and Abstain. 
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